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Welcome to the Royal
Training Academy

Congratulations on opening your very own Royal Training Academy.
Soon, your Princesses will arrive. They have been selected because of
their kind hearts to train to become a royal princess. It won’t be easy, but
it will be worth it. They will have to learn a series of skills each day and
then at the end of the program they can be crowned an official princess!

Tips for Getting Started
 

Dress the part! As much as possible, dress up fancy so that you LOOK
the part of a Princess educator. Carry yourself as a regal coach. More
than fun activities, you are creating an ENVIRONMENT that these
kids will remember for years to come. 
We have included links to products on Amazon and other stores that
may be helpful. These are not affiliant links, just some products we
recommend or to help inspire you to find what works best for your
program. 
In this program, we teach important lessons about manners and
ettiquite. But also remember these are kids, and they thrive with
creativity and imagination! Encourage a little silliness or help them
problem solve whenever possible.
Plan a 'Coronation Celebration' at the end of the program that
parents and families are invited to. Show off all the things you have
learned and present each Princess with their official crown and Royal
Training Academy Degree!
Before the Coronation Ceremony, let the Princesses in Training
decorate. Give them streamers or things to place up on the wall to
prepare for the big event.   



9:00am
Princesses arrive for the first day of camp. Ensure all waivers are signed,
show the kids around the studio. Greet each Princess and call them by
their names as much as possible to help remember their names. 
Each Princess creates their own crown (Crown Decorating Activity)

9:30am
Welcome speech:
Congratulations on being accepted into the Royal Training Academy.
You have been selected because of your kind hearts to train to become a
royal princess. It won’t be easy, but it will be worth it. You will have to
learn a series of skills each day and then at the end of the program you
will be crowned an official princess!
-Go over studio/camp rules
-Play get to know you games

9:45am
Keep your Hopes Up activity

10:00am 
Custom activity

10:30am
Snack Break

10:45am
How to do a Royal Curtsy Activity

11:15am
Custom activity

11:45am 
Clean up and get ready to go home
Princess, Princess, Queen Activity

12:00pm
End of day

Day 1



9:00am
Welcome Princesses back to the Royal Training Academy!
Discuss the Coronation Ceremony performance at the end of the
program. 
Let the Princesses decorate the invitations to the Coronation Ceremony
to give to their parents. 

9:30am
Learn about REAL Princesses around the world Activity

10:00am
Custom activity

10:30am 
Snack Break

10:45am
Dress Up Relay Race Activity

11:15 
Custom activity

11:45am
Clean up and get ready to go home

12:00pm
End of Day

Day 2



9:00am
Welcome Princesses back to the Royal Training Academy!
Magic Wands activity

9:30am
Posture Practice activity

10:00am
Custom activity

10:30am 
Snack Break

10:45am
Pin  the Crown on the Princess Activity

11:15 
Custom activity

11:45am
Clean up and get ready to go home

12:00pm
End of Day

Day 3



9:00am
Welcome Princesses back to the Royal Training Academy!
Today is the Coronation Ceremony!
Create crafts and decorations for the ceremony.
Set up chairs for parents and family that will be coming to watch
Decorate the studio

9:45am
Practice your royal walks and curtsys for the ceremony

10:00am
Custom activity

10:30am 
Snack Break

10:45am
Princess Makeovers Activity
Time to get ready for the show!

11:30am 
Coronation Ceremony Begins
Tips:
-Prepare a dance or presentation to be performed
at the ceremony. 
-Present each Princess with their Certificate of
Coronation
-Crown each Princess 

12:00pm
End of Day

Day 4


